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BAU CUS
HAZARDOUS WASTE TREATMENT COUNCIL
FEW ENVIRONMENTAL STORIES IN RECENT MONTHS
HAVE GENERATED AS MUCH ATTENTION AS THE FAMOUS
LONG ISLAND GARBAGE BARGE AND ITS FUTILE SEARCH
FOR A HOME. IT HAS ACHIEVED A SORT OF FOLK
STATUS -- A 60 DAY ODYSSEY PUNCTUATED BY A STEADY
STREAM OF NEWS REPORTS, JOKES, AND EVEN A SONG.
T
THIS CERTAINLY BECAME AN EMBARRASSING S)44 31
9tJi~~fZ~ GRcMANN-E~~-~,ES P EC IALLY TH E
RESIDENTS OF ISLIP, LONG ISLAND. YET I THINK IT
IS IMPORTANT TO REALIZE WHAT GOOD HAS COME OUT OF
THIS SITUATION -- INCREASED PUBLIC AWARENESS ABOUT
OUR WASTE TREATMENT PROBLEMS.
THE INTENSITY OF THE PRESS COVERAGE 05
TJ!IeinsE.mapaneL-wr_'' UNDERSCORES AN IMPORTANT
FACT: THE PUBLIC SENSITIVITY TO THE WASTE ISSUE
IN PARTICULAR, AND ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN
GENERAL. WE SHOULD CAPITALIZE ON THIS RENEWED
AWARENESS TO STRENGHTEN OUR EFFORTS IN DEALING
WITH HAZARDOUS WASTES.
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OUR FIRST STEPS TOWARD DEALING WITH TOE
HAZARDOUS WASTE Q BEGAN IN THE LATTER PART
OF THE 1970's. THEY YIELDED MIXED RESULTS-
CONGRESS PASSED A MAJOR HAZARDOUS WASTE
TREATMENT LAW IN 1976. YET IS WAS NOT UNTIL 1980
BEFORE THE EPA ISSUED ITS FIRST REGULATIONS.
IT BECAME EVIDENT THAT WHILE OUR NEW LAW WENT
FAR, IT DIDN'T GO FAR ENOUGH. WE SOON LEARNED
THAT THE LAW CONTAINED MANY LOOPHOLES -- TOO MANY
LOOPHOLES. AND WE HAD A NEW ADMINISTRATION THAT IUAS
LESS INCLINED TO RELY ON GOVERNMENT REGULATION
TO CONFRONT THE PROBLEM.
THUS, DESPITE THE BEST INTENTIONS OF CONGRESS
AND THE PEOPLE, NUMEROUS HAZARDOUS WASTE PROBLEMS
BEGAN SLIPPING THROUGH THE CRACKS. SOME BECAUSE
OF FLAWS IN THE LAWi MANY BECAUSE OF
ADMINISTRATION POLICY OR INACTION.
THE LOVE CANAL SCANDAL THRUST Tg HAZARDOUS
WASTE JWO9MM ONTO THE FRONT PAGES. HEIGHTENED
PUBLIC AWARENESS AND CONCERN RESULTED IN INCREASED
PRESSURE FOR MORE ACTION.
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AND CONGRESS RESPONDED*
IN 1984 WE ADOPTED NEW LEGISLATION DESIGNED
TO TIGHTEN LOOPHOLES AND GET AMERICA'S HAZARDOUS
WASTE PROGRAMS BACK ON COURSE. YET TO THIS DAY
THERE ARE STILL GLARING INCONSISTENCIES IN WHAT
CONGRESS SET OUT TO ACCOMPLISH AND WHAT EPA Is
DOING IN THE AREA OF HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT.
FOR EXAMPLE, AS YOU MAY RECALL, EPA PROPOSED
TO PERMIT SOME LEAKAGE FROM CONTAINMENT VESSELS
HOLDING HAZARDOUS WASTE. THE LEAKAGE WOULD BE
ALLOWED, THE EPA FIGURED, IF THE WASTE DISPERESED
INTO THE GROUND AT A RATE THEY FOUND I ACCEPTABLE.
THE RISK WAS ACCEPTABLE, IN EPA'S VIEW, SINCE
CONCENTRATION LEVELS OF THESE HAZARDOUS WASTES
DROPPED SIGNIFICANTLY AS THEY SEEPED INTO THE
GROUND.
WELL, THAT'S CRAZY. AND THE SENATE AND HOUSE
ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEES FELT THE SAME WAY. WE
REAFFIRMED OUR ORIGINAL INTENT -- CONTAINMENT OF
WASTE WITH THE GOAL OF ELIMINATING THESE
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SUBSTANCES FROM THE ENVIRONMENT. EPA EVENTUALLY
COMPLIED.
RECENTLY, HOWEVER, THERE SEEMS TO BE A
RENEWED EFFORT TO DILUTE THE SUBSTANCE OF
OUR HAZARDOUS WASTE TREATMENT LAWS.
FOR EXAMPLE, EPA IS ALLOWING SURFACE AND
GROUNDWATERS TO REMAIN CONTAMINATEDIRATHER THAN
REQUIRING CLEANUP. THIS, TOO, IS * POOR POLICY.
THESE VITAL WATER SOURCES MUST BE ATTENDED TO AND
NOT IGNORED!
EPA HAS BEEN PUSHING TO HAVE COST -- INSTEAD
OF HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS -- BE THE
DETERMINATE IN SETTING STANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUS
WASTE TREATMENT. UNDER THIS APPROACH OUR FOCUS
WOULD SHIFT AWAY FROM WHAT WE WANT TO ACHIEVE --
TO WHAT WE WANT TO SPEND.
THAT'S NOT GOOD POLICY. THAT'S A COP OUT.
EPA IS ALSO SUPPORTING A "PARTIAL CLOSURE"
PLAN, WHERE HAZARDOUS WASTE TREATMENT PLANTS THAT
POSE A THREAT TO THE ENVIRONMENTiWOULD BE ALLOWED
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TO REMAIN OPEN WHEN IN FACT THEY SHOULD BE SHUT
DOWN. I DISAGREE. THIS IS A HALF BAKED SOLUTION
TO A FULL BLOWN PROBLEM.
EVEN WHEN CONGRESS HAS BEEN EXPLICIT, EPA HAS
LOOKED FOR WAYS TO SIDE STEP THE ISSUE. TAKE, FOR
EXAMPLE, STANDARDS FOR THE DISPOSAL OF WASTES IN
LAND DUMPS. EPA IS PROPOSING TO USE A DIFFERENT
CRITERIA OF TOXICITY THAN THE ONE USED TO DEVELOP
THE CALIFORNIA LIST, WHICH IS A LIST DEVELOPED BY
CALIFORNIA OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES THAT CANNOT BE
DISPOSED OF IN LAND DUMPS. THE EPA PROPOSAL WOULD
ALLOW A GREATER NUMBER OF HAZARDOUS WASTES BE
DISPOSED OF IN LAND DUMPS, BECAUSE THEIR TEST FOR
TOXICITY IS WEAKER THAN CALIFORNIA'S.
WE CANNOT HAVE WEAKER ENFORCEMENT, WE NEED
TOUGHER ENFORCEMENT. CONGRESS MUST STEP IN AND
REQUIRE EPA TO TAKE A TOUGHER STANCE, TOUGHER THAN
THE CALIFORNIA LIST STANDARDS.
IN SOME INSTANCES EPA JUST DOES NOTHING,
WHICH IS ALMOST AS BAD AS DOING THE WRONG THING.
THE BOTTOM LINE IS, HOWEVER, THAT THE WILL OF THE
PEOPLE IS CLEAR ON THE ISSUE OF HAZARDOUS WASTES.
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THEY WANT SOMETHING DONE, AND THEY WANT YOU AND ME
TO DO IT.
ALL THESE ATTEMPTS TO AVOID CONGRESSIONAL
INTENT ARE WRONG, AND I INTEND TO FIGHT EACH ONE.
WEAKENING OUR ENFORCEMENT IS ONLY SWEEPING THE
PROBLEM UNDER THE RUG -- OUT OF SIGHT, BUT NOT OUT
OF THE WAY.
WE CANNOT HAVE AN EFFECTIVE ENVIRONMENTAL
POLICY CONCERNING HAZARDOUS WASTES WITHOUT STRONG
CONGRESSIONAL OVERSIGHT. OUR GOAL IS TO HAVE THE
COSTS OF DISPOSING OF HAZARDOUS WASTES BECOME PART
OF THE COST OF DOING BUSINESS -- AND NOT LEAVE THE
PROBLEM FOR ANOTHER DAY, ANOTHER GENERATION,
ANOTHER CRISIS.
. ONLY WITH FIRM, CONSISTENT REVIEW FROM
GOVERNMENT WILL A VIABLE WASTE TREATMENT INDUSTRY
EMERGE AND OUR AMBITIOUS, BUT ESSENTIAL GOALS BE
ACHIEVED.
I AM ALL FOR A FREE MARKET ECONOMY, BUT
HISTORY HAS PROVEN THAT UNLESS GOVERNMENT ACTS,
ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS ARE NOT ADDRESSED UNTIL
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IT'S TOO LATE. THE PEOPLE UNDERSTAND THIS, AND
THEY HAVE CALLED ON US IN CONGRESS TO ACT. THEY
WANT FULL PROTECTION FROM HAZARDOUS WASTES, NOT
HALF PROTECTION.
NOW, MANY FUNDAMENTAL QUESTIONS REMAIN
UNANSWERED: HOW MUCH HAZARDOUS WASTE EXISTS? HOW
MUCH CAPACITY DO WE HAVE TO TREAT IT?
WHICH BRINGS ME TO THE MOST IMPORTANT QUES-
TION* WHAT IS CONGRESS GOING TO ABOUT Eg AL- dr TM -
THE ANSWER: CONTINUED, FORCEFUL IVIGILANCE.
AND A REAFFIRMATION OF OUR PURPOSE -- EFFECTIVE
CONTROL AND ELIMINATION OF HAZARDOUS WASTES FROM
OUR ENVIRONMENT.
ON JUNE 5TH HAZARDOUS WASTE SUBCOMMITTEE WILL
BE HOLDING HEARINGS ON LAND DISPOSAL BANS, AND
THROUGHOUT JHE SUMMER WE WILL LOOK AT THE BROAD
ISSUES SURROUNDING THE QUESTION OF TREATMENT OF
HAZARDOUS WASTES*
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BUT MOST IMPORTANT, WE MUST DRIVE HOME TO
THIS ADMINISTRATION OUR COMMITMENT TO SOLID,
CONTINUED/PROGRESS ON SOLVING THE HAZARDOUS WASTE
PROBLEMS.
THE LAW WILL NEED REAUTHORIZATION IN 1988.
IN 1984 WE MADE EXTENSIVE CHANGES, AND IT IS ONLY
FAIR TO GIVE EPA SOME TIME TO FULLY IMPLEMENT
THOSE CHANGES. IT IS MY HOPE THAT WE WILL ONLY
NEED TO MAKE MINOR ADJUSTMENTS TO THE LAW IN '88,
AND NOT GET INTO A MAJOR REWRITE.
WHAT CONGRESS DOES, HOWEVER, WILL BE DETER-
MINED BY HOW WELL EPA MEETS THE OBJECTIVES OF THE
LAW AND THE GOALS CONGRESS WANTS IT TO ACHIEVE.
AT THE OPENING OF MY REMARKS I MENTIONED THE
NEED FOR GREATER AWARENESS. LAST YEAR A ROPER
POLL SHOWED THAT 62% OF THE POPULATION WAS
CONCERNED ABOUT CONTAMINATION OF DRINKING WATER.
40% EXPRESSED CONCERN THAT CONTAMINATION WAS
COMING FROM TOXIC WASTES AT NEARBY FACTORIES; 38%
PERCENT WORRIED ABOUT TOXIC WASTE FROM CHEMICAL
DUMPS AND 38% FEARED RUN-OFF FROM GARBAGE DUMPS
AND LANDFILLS.
0 1
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THESE NUMBER PROVE THAT PEOPLE ARE WORRIED.
YOUR INDUSTRIES REPRESENT A SOLUTION. WE NEED TO
GET THE WORD OUT ABOUT WHAT CAN BE DONE NOW TO
CONTROL, AND IN MANY CASES ELIMINATE TOXIC WASTE.
BY INCREASING AWARENESS WE CAN TAP INTO THE RESER-
VOIR OF CONCERN THAT THE ROPER NUMBERS INDICATE.
THE TIME IS RIPE TO CATCH THE ATTENTION OF THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE AND GIVE NEW MOMENTUM TO OUR
EFFORTS.
MAYBE THAT GARBAGE BARGE HAS COME AT THE
RIGHT TIME. THE NAME OF THE BARGE'S TUG -- BREAK
OF DAWN -- MAY BE FORTUITOUS. I'D LIKE TO THINK
THIS UNFORTUNATE EVENT REPRESENTS THE DAWNING OF A
NEW AWARENESS ABOUT HAZARDOUS WASTE. WE SHOULD
TURN IT TO OUR ADVANTAGE, AND TOGETHER KEEP THE
PRESSURE ON.
